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10 REASONS WHY HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE WORK STATION

Today’s workplace is changing. Sitting at a desk all day is no longer acceptable for a workforce wanting more flexibility, increased comfort, and 
improved health. Sitting all day has proven to be unproductive, uncomfortable and unhealthy. 

According to research:

Sitting is associated with an increased risk of diabetes, 
heart disease, and death.

Sitting strikes approximately 92,000 people each year with 
avoidable cancer.

If you sit for a living, your risk of developing cardiovascular 
disease is twice that of someone who stands on the job. One study found that sitting for less than three hours a 

day could  increase life expectancy by two years.

Employers and employees alike are looking for new alternatives. 
With an increased concern for workforce health, and pressure to decrease health insurance costs, employers are looking for new 
ways to improve employee health and productivity. 

Sitting causes the risk of diabetes to increase 24 percent.

Sitting six-plus hours per day makes you up to 40 percent 
likelier to die within 15 years than someone who sits fewer 
than three, even if you exercise. When we sit, electrical activity in the legs shuts down 

enzymes that help break down fat by 90 percent and 
calorie burning drops to one per minute.

Sitting causes good cholesterol levels to drop after two 
hours.

Researchers have linked sedentary behavior to increased 
risk of several forms of cancer and blood clots, which can 
cause strokes and heart attacks, among other health 
problems.

Sitting is said to be as deadly as smoking.
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some details are not 

meant to be seen. 

but to be felt

ad+l crafted for smooth adjustment. armed with a precision leg, 

it ensure every part turns out exactly as intended, delivering a 

steady and responsive adjustment.
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tHe CleVer features

anti-collision technology. this feature prevents material damage to desk if a collision with a 

solid object occurs

Conceal cable management system

Compact lightweight state-of-the-art control box up to 4 channels in parallel. universal input 

(300W)

Height adjustable electric actuator ensuring that you get the best result when come to sound 

level and use
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telescope
general baCk to baCk Configuration
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at a adjustable length of 750 mm to 1200 mm. thus, the desk can be used for sitting as well as 

standing type of work.

Compact design where frame structure 

and actuator legs functions are an 

integrated unit

25 mm thick european e1 grade melamined 

faced particle board with 3mm thick 

impact resistant PVC edging

reinforced column and optimised motor 

housing design for extra strength and 

stability

specifications

Centre sCreen                                           

(fts 1100mm)

adl-s1207tf11

adl-s1507tf11

adl-s1607tf11

adl-s1807tf11

table                                           

adl-P-1207-mtd-ml 

adl-P-1507-mtd-ml 

adl-P-1607-mtd-ml

adl-P-1807-mtd-ml

table lengtH 

(width 750mm)                                                              

1200mm              

1500mm       

1650mm       

1800mm  

frame                                          

adl-f-12     

adl-f-15    

adl-f-16

adl-f-18

Ordering Code

max. speed: 38 mm/s unloaded low 

noise level

slot in screen 

anti-collision minimising the risk for 

damages on a desk caused by squeezing 

or blocking it in upward or downward 

direction

undertable cable tray

Colour: black (ral 9005),  grey (ral 

9006) or white (ral 9016)

Conceal cable management
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telescope 120D
120 degree Configuration
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at a adjustable length of 750 mm to 1200 mm. thus, the desk can be used for sitting as 

well as standing type of work.

Compact design where frame structure and actuator legs functions are an integrated 

unit

25 mm thick european e1 grade melamined faced particle board with 3mm thick impact 

resistant PVC edging

reinforced column and optimised motor housing design for extra strength and stability

max. speed: 38 mm/s unloaded low noise level

slot in screen 

anti-collision minimising the risk for damages on a desk caused by squeezing or blocking 

it in upward or downward direction

undertable cable tray

Colour: black (ral 9005),  grey (ral 9006) or white (ral 9016)

Conceal cable management

specifications

Centre sCreen                                           

(fts 1100mm)

adl-s120dtf11

adl-s150dtf11

adl-s160dtf11

adl-s180dtf11

table                                           

adl-P-126d-mtd-ml

adl-P-156d-mtd-ml

adl-P-166d-mtd-ml

adl-P-186d-mtd-ml

table lengtH 

(mm)                                                              

1200 x 600

1500 x 600

1650 x 600

1800 x 600

frame                                          

adl-f-126d

adl-f-156d

adl-f-166d

adl-f-186d

Ordering Code
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MediapoD
dYnamiC Collaboration
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at a adjustable length of 750 mm to 1243 mm. thus, the desk can be used for sitting as well as standing

type of work.

specifications

Compact design where frame structure and actuator legs functions are an integrated unit

25 mm thick european e1 grade melamined faced particle board with 3mm thick impact resistant 

PVC edging

reinforced column and optimised motor housing design for extra strength and stability

max. speed: 10 mm/s low noise level. max load 254kg per leg.

sliding socket and wireless charger

undertable cable tray

Colour: black (ral 9005),  grey (ral 9006) or white (ral 9016)

Conceal cable management

adl-mediaPod2411-ml

Ordering Code
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focus table
foCused meeting Configuration
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at a adjustable length of 750 mm and 1200 mm. thus, the desk can be used for setting as well as 

standing type of work.

Compact design where frame structure and actuator legs functions are an integrated unit

25 mm thick  european e1 grade melamined  faced particle board with 3mm thick impact 

resistant PVC edging

reinforced column and optimised motor housing design for extra strength and stability

max. speed: 20 mm/s unloaded low noise level

sliding socket and wireless charger

undertable cable tray

Colour: black (ral 9005),  grey (ral 9006) or white (ral 9016)

Conceal cable management

adl-Cmtable2312-ml

specifications
Ordering Code
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coffee islanD
engagement meeting lounge
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at a adjustable length of 1025 mm to 1125 mm. thus, the desk can be used for sitting as well as standing 

type of work.

adl-island-ml

specifications
Ordering Code

Compact design where frame structure and actuator legs functions are an integrated unit

10 mm tinted tempered glass

reinforced column and optimised motor housing design for extra strength and stability

max. speed: 14 mm/s unloaded low noise level

sliding socket and wireless charger

undertable cable tray

Colour: black (ral 9005),  grey (ral 9006) or white (ral 9016)

Conceal cable management
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orbit table
arCHieVing a ComPromise solution
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at a adjustable height of 568mm to 1205mm. thus, the desk can be used for sitting as well as standing 

type of work.

Compact design where frame structure and actuator legs functions are an integrated unit

25 mm thick  european e1 grade melamined faced particle board with 3mm thick impact resistant 

PVC edging

reinforced column and optimised motor housing design for extra strength and stability

max. speed: 38 mm/s unloaded low noise level. max loading up to 71 kg

Colour: black (ral 9005),  grey (ral 9006) or white (ral 9016)

adl-rt08-ml

specifications
Ordering Code
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finishes

Laminate

Melamine

su 793W

alabaster oak

316 

White buche

su3001W

Walnut lyon

White

2454t 

Walnut gumeri du

black

5306fg

Pippy oak r 

203

light grey

Qda 4374fg

natural lancelot oak

201 

graphite grey

5009fg

milano Walnut r

fP77g4 

megabyte

791W

lynx oak su 

fP71k4 

rovere oak

Qda 4375fg

grey lancelot oak

238 

White Wash

Qda 4305fg

brown santana oak

325 

maple

764m

barocco Walnut em

3995 

ivory



TECHNIGROUP OFFICES

www.technigroup.com.sg

LICENSEE

JORDAN AND MIDDLE EAST
Jordan Wood Industries Co Ltd, P O Box 5272 
Amman 11183, Jordan, Muqablain,
Na’Our Road, Jordan
Tel: 962 6 420 1171
Fax: 962 6 420 0672

DEALERS

KOREA
MÖBEL KOREA
www.mobeI.kr
4th floor, Golden Town Building 
908 - 23 Bangbaedong, Seochogu
137 - 842 Seoul, South Korea
Tel: 82 (0) 2 582 9223
Fax: 82 (0) 2 582 9224
info@mobel.kr

Singapore contact:
Mobile: 65 9618 2782
karen.tan@technigroup.com.sg

PHILIPPINES
SHOWROOM
Unit 101 MJM BuiIding #9516 Taguig St. Bgy. 
VaIenzueIa, 1208 Makati City, ManiIa
Mobile: 60 16 221 3211 
ts.yong@technigroup.com.my

SINGAPORE
TECHNIGROUP FAR EAST PTE LTD
CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
30 Tuas South Street 3, Singapore 638028
Tel: 65 68977717
Fax: 65 68977727
SHOWROOM
28 Tuas South Street 3, Singapore 638027
Tel: 65 68977717
Fax: 65 68977727
58 Duxton Road #01-01, Singapore 089522
Tel: 65 62216356

Email: tfesing@technigroup.com.sg

MALAYSIA
TECHNIGROUP OFFICE FURNITURE SDN BHD
Office Suite 19 - 15 - 2
LeveI 15 UOA Centre, 19 JaIan Pinang
50450 KuaIa Lumpur
Tel: 60 3 2162 6989
Fax: 60 3 2161 6989
Mobile: 60 16 221 3211 
tof@technigroup.com.my
ts.yong@technigroup.com.my

INDONESIA
PT TECHNIGROUP INDONESIA
Menara Prima #03 - G,H,I
JI. Lingkar Mega Kuningan Blok 6.2
Jakarta 12950
Tel:  62 21 5794 8010
Fax: 62 21 5794 8011
Mobile: 62 816798898
info@technigroup-indonesia.com

CAMBODIA
SHOWROOM
Unit I Raintree, #299 Preah Ang Duong
Khan Daun Penh, Phnom Penh
Mobile: 60 16 221 3211 
ts.yong@technigroup.com.my

INDIA
TECHNIGROUP INTERNATIONAL PVT. LTD
MUMBAI
201, 2nd Floor, WeIIington Business Park II,
Andheri - Kurla Road, Near Marol Metro Station, 
Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400 059
Tel:  91 22401 50476
Mobile: 91 90049 21227 
sheetal.tiwari@technigroup.com.sg

BANGALORE
The Pine #602, 3rd Cross, 6th Main
2nd BIock  HRBR Layout 
Near Banaswadi PoIice Station, 
KaIyan Nagar, Bangalore - 5600 43            
Tel: 91 08041 666869
Mobile: 91 97408 99266 
ravishankar@technigroup.com.sg

PUNE
Faith Centre, Office No. 302
Sakore Nagar, Viman Nagar, Pune 411014
Tel: 91 020 65363536
Mobile: 91 96 89918090  
shipra.tiwari@technigroup.com.sg

DELHI
Unit No. 05 - 22, 5th FIoor, MGF MetropoIis, 
MG Road, Gurgaon, Haryana - 122002
Tel:   91 124 4384952
Mobile: 91 98188 89612
nikhiI.wadehra@technigroup.com.sg

CHINA
腾尼国际贸易 上海 有限公司

TECHNIGROUP CHINA PTE LTD
中国 上海 自由贸易试验区富特西一路

115号2号楼8层P3部位

(China (Shanghai) PiIot Free Trade Zone West 
Fute 1st Road No. 115, BuiIding 2,8 Parts of P3)
Mobile: 86 131 2786 9009
karen.tan@technigroup.com.sg

THAILAND
TECHNIGROUP OFFICE FURNITURE CO LTD
399 Interchange 21 BuiIding 23rd FIoor 
Sukhumvit Road, KIongtoey - Nua, Wattana
Bangkok 10110
Tel: 66 2 259 4933
Fax: 66 2 259 4937
Mobile: 66 89 224 2012
thaiIand@technigroup.co.th
eugene.Iai@technigroup.co.th

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
TECHNIGROUP USA
www.technigroupUSA.com
Mobile: 1 949 423 9889
shiuyi@technigroupusa.com

MYANMAR 
SHOWROOM
5/4 Supang Thuwuna, 
Than Thu Mar Road, Thingangyun TSP
Yangon
Mobile: 60 16 221 3211 
ts.yong@technigroup.com.my
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